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VICTORIAS TARDE.
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

IMPORTS.
The following Is a summary of the quan

tity, value and duty on imports at the 
port of Victoria for the month of 
December, 1891 l

ARTICLES. QUAN.

1,606
m
321

:»,unu
2,240

881.010
3,288

Acids ......................
Agricultural Imple
ments...... „

All), beer & port rgls 11,803
Animals................ .
Hooks. pamph’s.etc. 
liras* (k nmnu'rs of.. 
Breadstuffs, etc, viz 

Uritln, of nil kinds 
bush

Flour, brls...........
Meal, " ...........
Itlce and all other
breadstuff)...........

Candles, lbs.............
Chicory, lbs.............
( 'oal and coke, tons.
Coffee, from U.S.lbx 
Copper and m'fs of. 
Comage all kinds...
Cotton, manuf'rs of 
Drugsandmodlcinos 
Karlbon. stone and 

China ware............

Fruit, dried.............
Green.....................

Furs..........................
Glass, glassware.....
Gunpder, exp sub's 
llats,caps, bonnets.
Hops, lbs..................
I ron and steel m'fs of 
Jewelry andwatchos 

and m’s of gold and
silver.....................

l-eadand manu'fsof 
Leather and m'fs of.
Marble and stone 

and manuf’s of...

VALUE.

8 10 $
161

6,947
5,008
2,183

DUTY.
3 48

05 85 
2,480 18 
1,437 20 

471 67 
210 40

30

1,034
4,703

873
21,285

573
80

500
051
104
418

3,873
25,531

1,020
2.087
2.411
8.904
5,585

144
2.844
1.374

848
5

22,368

530
15

3,284
470

100 30 
751 14 
103 85

4,800 78 
144 05 
80 00 
4.'C15 
05 00 
S3 00 
06 17 

1,161 08 
0,474 26

310 30 
818 46 
568 17 

1.200 12 
1,064 50 

30 00 
856 80 
477 75 
284 40 

1 80 
6,778 84

125 80 
4 50 

845 15
119 60

ARTICLES. 
Spirits,

Of all kinds, gals.. 
Wine, other than 
Sparkling, gals... 
winosp’rkllngdoz 

8u gar above No 141 bs 
Notab'veNo 14 lbs 

Sugar, syrups, cane
juice, etc., lbs......
Molasses...............

Tea, from U.S.lbs.. 
Tobacco and cigars.. 
Wood and m’nTsof.
Woollen m'n'fs......
All other dutiable 

articles..................

Total dutiable goods 
Free goods, all other

Grand total.......

qUAN. VALUE. 

0,811 10,618

2,810
206

44,305

024
3,0204

4,010
1,726
1,681

277
1,843
4,821
4,286

DUTY.

14,533 74

2,377 58 
897 30 
355 03

27 70 
1,878 43 
1,557 75 
1,474 12

30,350 0,145 02

$208,295 $73,003 27 
102,437

$310,732 $73,003 27

EXPORTS
From the port of Victoria, for the month 
of December, 1801—the produce of Canada :

THE MINE. QUANTITY. VALUE.
Coal........................................ 1,101
Gold bearing quartz, etc.......

THE KIHHKR1KH.
Fish of all descriptions........
Furs or skins of creatures

living in the water...........
ANIMALS AND THEIR PRODUCE.
Furs, dressed and undressed 
Hides, skins, pelts, horns, etc
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
Fruits, green.......................
Hour of wheat and rye, bis 375
Other articles.......................
Indian and other meal, bis 100

MANUKACTUHES.
Books....................................
Spirits............................gals 557
Wood m'fs of all kinds......
Miscellaneous Articles....

6,805
19,004

50,314

0,240

5,368
6,239
2,220

Malt, bush................
Metals, composition

280 236 42 00

and m'sof............. 930 280 43
Musical instrum’ntH 
Oils, coal and kero-

1,355 470 80
sene, gls................
All other, gals ... 

Paints and colors.

16,000 -3,715 1,105 20
2,538 1,189 277 85

947 280 50
Paper and m’fs of... 2,303 806 94
Perfumery...............
Provisions,

117 35 10
Bacon hams,etc.. 

Salt, not from Great
3,957 1,072 04

Britain or British
possessions, or for 
fisheries, lbs........ 119,210 519 89 15

Seeds......................... 350 36 65
Silk, manuf's of....... 3,830 1.147 40
Soap of all kinds___ 352 107 58
Spice* of all kinds.. 
Starch, lbs.............. 2,827

102
60

28 75 
56 98

INLAND REVENUE AND CUSTOMS.

(OFFICIAL REPORT.!
INLAND REVENUE RETURNS

Victoria Division—Comprising all of 
Vancouver Island :
The Inland Revenue returns, tor the 

month of December, were as follows :
RECEIPTS FOR DECEMBER.

Spirits,u,.......,«,*i..,.....,$ 5,409 22
Tobacco,. ...a..*,,i, 1,618 $5
Cigars....... ......... .................................. 1,155 15
Petroleum Inspection............................ 200 70

* Total.......... .......................................| 8,072 80
WAREHOUHED. EX-WAREHOUSED. 

Raw Leaf 823 lbs 823 lbs
Cigars ... 25,900 47,660
Spirit*.... 3,638.17 p. gate 3,006.10 p. gals.
Malt........ 35,037 lb* 36,037 lbs
Tobacco.. 5,448 los 6,073 lbs

Balances remaining in warehouse :
Mxi:::::::::::::::::::.::::::
Cigars.............................................111,500

TALES OF THE TOWN.■

*=~Tl

56
1,382

150
564

Grand total.........................................$ 108,874
Goods, not the product of Canada, for 

the month of December, 1801 :
QUANTITY. VALUE

Animalsandtheirproduce—
Horses................................. 1 200

Manufactures-
Manufactures of leather.. ]
Liquors........................gals 2
Sewing machines............... 2
Wood—m’fs of all kinds .. {
Other articles....................... 6,939

Miscellaneous articles..........  6
Coin and gold.......................... 5,256

Grand total...........................................$ 13,676

Total exports of all kinds...................$122,560

INLAND REVENUE RETURNS

For the month of December, 1801 : 
Vancouver Division — Comprising the

Mainland of B. C.:
WAREHOUSED.

Spirits.......................................... 2,913.35 pf gals“alt..............................................48,604 lb?
Tobacco ......................................  7.742 •• ‘

Raw Leaf Tobacco..................... 823 “
EX-WAREHOUSED.

§P'r‘ta.......................................... 2.723,01 pf gals

Raw Leaf Tobacco............  !.... "’gg* 'S*
BALANCE IN BOND.

Tobacco.......................................  4,2654 “
COLLECTIONS.

IPiE*....................................................$ 4,064 53
Tohmwi - sWU 14ciÆ:t:::::::::.......................................1,74161

Petroleum inspection V.V.V.V.*.*.'!.' un <5 
Other receipts................. ... ." ; ; ; ”

Total................................................7,521 13

VWWWWWWWWVWMVMM)

IF there is one^daily paper in Cana.
da more than another that I lik: to 

read it is the Manitoba Free Press. 
This great d sseminator of news and 
moulder of public opinion always con
tains something of more than ordinary 
interest. While Liberal in politics, the 
Free Press mo<t emphatically refuse» to 
blindly follow the dictates of any party, 
and expresses itself freely on every 
subject. In dUcussing the wonderful 
change that has taken place within the 
past few months with regard to the 
McKinley Bill, the Free Press says 
that a great many people predicted that 
this legislation would demoralize the 
Canadian exports i f butter and e ggs, 
and the ruin of those farmers who make 
their living, or part of their living, by 
the sale of these articles. The great 
Bill became liw; the duty on butter 
was raised frvtn four to six cents, »nd 
eggs, formerly free, were taxed five 
cents a dozen. The elections followed 
shortly afterward, and th : pe >ple with 
their markets apparently cut off 
dreaded the Spring, and annexation 
was the subject of the hour.

It is curious to sit down and review 
all that was written and said last March 
about trade and politics. A few people 
declared that Canad'an trade with Great 
Britain would increase ; others laughed 
at them, maintaining that all Canadian 
butter was indifierçnt, that eggs could 
not be profitably shipped to Great 
Britain, because the journey was too 
long for them to be delivered fresh 
enough, and the sea was too rough 
for safe transport. If any man had 
stood up and said that this trade wou'd 
be actually benefitted by our tem-
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porary and enforced severance from 
American markets, and that farmers 
would obtain higher prices than for
merly, his prophecy would have been 
greeted with scorn and derisijo, and 
yet for the whole season from the 
opening of Spring to the beginning of 
Winter, prices tor butter and eggs have 
been better than tor years.

The little island that is such a great 
market took all wecould produce, patdus 
better prices than we used to obtain in 
the South, and the statistics of our 
export trade show an enormous increase 
in these two articles. It is true there 
is a decrease in the export of Canadian 
cheese, but that is not because we 
could not sell it, but from our own fault 
in not having made much of it The 
effect of this great increase in export 
has been naturally an enormous de
crease in stocks held at home, and to 
the shortness of stock we owe the good 
prices now ruling.

Perhaps the young men who are 
banding themselves into societies for 
spreading the annexation scheme are 
all professional men who want to talk 
business instead of following their pro
fessions. Possibly they just want to 
practise talking for want of other prac
tice. It seen» pretty certain that they 
have not tried to find out whether 
Canadian commerce is independent of 
the United States, and with the fear 
of the ignorant they are scheming how 
they may give Canada array, instead of 
exercising their brains on the problem, 
how she may govern herself.

And this leads me to the subject I 
discussed last Week, viz., the legal pro
fession. The “ great unbriefed,* who, 
in this city, are more numerous than 
violinists in Hades, are ever waiting an 
opportunity to demonstrate what they 
know about conducting the affairs of a 
nation. And they are not at all partic
ular about the manner in which they 
accomplish this object. They would 
just as leave disseminate dangerous 
and treasonable doctrines as not, and 
yet I must speak of them as if they 
were moulded from a different clay than 
myself; I am told that I cannot “hire" 
them j I must “ employ ” them.

I am not of the opinion that more 
brain power is required for the practice 
of law than would secure success in

OVERCOATS M SUITS.
Best VALUE in the City.

WILLIAMS & CO
' ’ ‘ j 4 . , . . ' 1 •

97 JOHNSON STREET, VICTORIA.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO..
-------- Hare now in stock a full line of-

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Raisins, Outrants, and Peels. Plum Pud
ding, Mince Meat, Ohrystalized Fruits, 
Choice Confectionery, and Ontario White 
Clover Honey.

CHAMPAGNE—
Pomeroy and Ureeno, Sparkling Saumu, 
Monopole, Piper Heidsieck.

The Celebrated Lowenbrau Beer.
Eagle Brand Fresh Oysters.

WE LEAD IN FANO
STREET, VICTORIA B. C.
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trade, mechanics or agriculture. The 
error is only too common thtt a boy 
who is not possessed of enough mental 
calibre for a profession, will do well 
enough for a shopkeeper, tradesman or 
farmer. Nor do I wish to convey the 
impression that dull boys at school 
need never hope to rise even if they 
fail ir. a profession. Sir Walter Scott 
was a dull boy at school, was appren
ticed to the study of the law, but made 
such ,x>or headway in acquiring legal 
knowledge that-he was compelled to 
give it up to make a reputation in an
other sphere, such as no man in the 
ordinary practice of law ever attained

Pecuniary success is not the only 
nor even the first consideration which 
should decide the choosing of a life’s 
work. Many other avocations have a 
wider . cope of usefulness and require 
moie b ain power than the uniaveliing 
of legal technicalities or the putting the 
most favorable ct nstruction on a very 
doubtful plea. Many successful law
yers would make but very indifferent 
merenants, tradesmen or farmers, and 
from this very cause there are those of 
the latter who would make good law
yers and be no loss to their present 
callings.

While it is true that such names as 
Blackstone, Hale, Bentham or Lincoln 
shed a lustre, not only on their profes
sion but on their race, yet the boy, who 
shows no talent for acquiring knowl
edge, for putting his thoughts into words 
for argument for conversation, is much 
more likely to succeed, if his energies 
be directed some other way. Over
crowding will probably meet him let 
his choice be what it will, but he will 
be happier as a poor farmer or trades
man than suffering the miseries of the 
“shabby genteel,” trying to keep up 
the appearances of a large income with
out the income.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox is probably the 
greatest champion of her sex on this 
continent. There is much about Mrs. 
Wilcox to be admired, but I do not like 
her everlasting and repeated attempts 
at blackening the character of the male 
sex in order toaccomplish her object. 
For instance, she eaya that it is the 
mistake of a lifetime to give a man any 
liberty which you would not want 
known , and to expect him to keep the 
matter secret. Now this is all right,

no woman should permit a man to 
take any liberties wi‘h her, whether 
or not he would take advantage of her 
momentary weakness and afterwards 
subject her to exposure. I believe that 
it is only the exceptional man who will 
bide the indiscretion of a young girl 
whom he believes spoke or acred from 
ignorance. The average man, in the 
highest the same as the lowest walks of 
life, boasts of his successes with foolish 
women, and the rendezvous, the letter, 
the embrace or the souvenir which she 
has given him, thinking it will never be 
known to others than themselves, is 
shortly the. matter of g «sip among a 
dozen, people.

Women hide their secrets far better 
than men do. They tear the censure of 
the world too much to share their errors 
or indiscretions with confidante. But 
men are almost invariably vain and 
proud of their conquests, and relate 
their achievements with the fair sex to 
one or two admiring riends. They 
may not use names, but let the_ inci
dents once be to’d, it is an easy matter | 
to discover the personages if one is at 
all curious to do so. Women, however, 
should know that the best way to keep 
men from betraying their indiscretions 
is not to commit them.

It is quite true that a few generations 
ago, young men and young women 
were not left alone the way they are 
nowadays. Young persons who were 
supposed to be “ courting,” as it is 
called, always met in the presence of 
their elders, and expressed sentiments 
of esteem with regard to one another 
in well chosen and appropriate lan
guage. There was none of the osten
tatious kissing and embracing so preva
lent at present, nor was there allowed 
any of the exaggerated language of 
affection which is now thought- neces
sary—in fact, “courtship” was regarded 
as a serious prelude to the most 
solemn and momentous undertaking in 
life, and the contracting parties acted 
in accordance with this notion.

If this custom was still adhered to, 
there would be less unhappy marriages 
and consequently less need for divorce 
legislation. This reminds me that 
divorces are becoming quite common 
in this beautiful city of Victoria. During 
the week, I have heard of at least three 
cases in which the aid of the law was to

' It ‘

be invoked to sever the divine tie con
summated at the matrimonial altar; 
and, just as I write, I learn of a fourth 
one, in which all parties interested be- 
long to the “ upper ten.” A friend of 
mine suggests the query, “Will society 
ostracise the male delinquent as it 
shoul 1 ?

Pere Grinatx)*

shoul 1 ?

.

' \xX. ^

THE MOCK PARLIAMENT.

The division or« the reply to the 
Speech from the Throne has taken 
place, and has resulted in the Govern
ment being sustiined by the narrow 
majority of three votes. The last 
Monday night sitting was noteworthy, 
from the fact that the leaders of the

THE LEADER OF THE GOVERNMENT TO THE 
LEADER OF THE OPPOMTIOW.

Government and the Opposition first 
crossed swords. The speech of the 
leader ot the Opposition waa "truly 
loyal,” while that of the Government 
leader was intended to prove that the 
Liberal people were just as loyal, al
though they did not talk so much 
about it.

Rev. Mr. Townsend, pastor of 
Emanuel Baptist Church, Spring 
Ridge, has decided to ieturn to Eng
land, his health being suffic:ently re
stored. The rev. gentleman has made 
many friends during his stay here, who 
will regret his departure from among 
them.
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[The Home Joueeal would be pleased to 
receive the dates of partie* end the namee of 
pereone attending «octal gathering». To Insure 
publication, this Information would hare to 
reach this ofltoe not later than Thursday noon.*

SOCIETY matters bave been rather 
dull this week. However, there 

have been two or three events of more 
than ordinary interest

The ladies and gentlemen belonging 
to Young Ladies’ Institute, No. 33, and 
Seghers Council, No. 85, Y. M. I., will 
hold an entertainment at the Victoria 
Theatre on the a8th inst. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to purchasing a 
cew organ for St. Andrew’s Cathedral. 
Mr. Mellon is in charge of the ama
teurs, and will introduce for the first 
time in Victoria the farce “ My Wife’s 
Second Floor” and Buckstone’s Irish 
drama, “ Presumptive Evidence ” or 
“ Murder Will Out" Reserved seats 
can be had at Waitt & Co’s store.

A number of Victoria ladies gave a 
ball to their gentlemen friends, last 
Thursday night, at Harmony Hall. Mrs. 
W Smith, Mrs. J. B. Jones and Mrs. 
Shewan were the committee who had 
the matter in charge, and the manner in 
which the arrangements were carried 
out left nothing to be desired. These 
ladies issued invitations to a number of 
lady friends, who in turn invited the 
gentlemen. The programme was com 
posed of 34 numbers, with the usual 
extras. The music was excellent, and 
an enjoyable evening was spent.

At the meeting of the St. Andrews 
Young People’s Association next Tues
day evening, Rev. P. McF. McLeod 
will deliver a lecture Entitled “That 
Young Man.” Owing to the well 
known ability of the lecturer, and the 
attractive nature of the subject, a large 
attendance is anticipated.

The Young Men’s Christian Associ
ation .has been presented Jwith a fine 
piano by Mr. John Robson.

Senator Mclnnes lectured, Wednes
day evening, in the Ggrge Road

Methodist Church, on “ It 
Wonderful Cities.”

and Her

Next Monday night, the annual din
ner of the Law Society will be held. 
Greet preparations are being made for 
the affair, the matter being in the hands 
of Messrs. Helmcken, Bod well and 
Eberts. The judges will be entertained 
and invitations have been extended to 
the whole Bar of the province, end also 
to all barristers and solicitors of good 
standing it present in. British Colum
bia, whether members of the society or 
not

• The members of the Y. M. I. will 
give an ** At Home ” at Harmony Hall, 
on the evening of Monday Jan. 18. 
Special arrangements in the direction of 
semirings pleasant time are being made, 
and doubtless all who attend will enjoy 
themselves The entertainments of 
the Y.M.I. are deservedly popular.

A concert and a lecture illustrated 
with lime light views of India, wifi be 
given in St John’s schoolroom, Herald 
street, on Tuesday the 10th, at 8 p. m. 
An elegant programme has been ar
ranged by the most talented vocalists of 
the city, under the auspices of the 
Cnurch of England Young Men’s Guild.

The Cornus Club will give one of 
their enjoyable at homes in Harmony 
Hall on Tuesday evening..

A practice of the Toy Symphony was 
held last Tuesday evening, at the Roc- 
aDelia. It will be repeated at an early 
date in the Victoria Theatre, with the 
object of raising funds to buy a piano
for the Jubilee Hospital.

———

It is reported that the classes of 
young ladiesj practising calisthenics 
under the direction of Miss Beeton and 
Mrs. W. Marvin, will give a public 
exhibition in the Victoria Theatre at 
the close of the season.

A very pleasant reception was given 
in the St. James’ Church schoolroom, 
last Wednesday evening.

There will be a grand concert in the 
Christ Church Cathedral schoolroom 
on Wednesday evening, the 20th inst, 
with the object of raising funds to build 
an addition to the schoolroom.

Subscribe for The Home Tournai.

TOMBS OF ROMEO AND JULIET-

Those who take an interest in the 
true and tragic history of “ The Lovers 
of Verona,” whose lamentable fortunes 
have been immortalized by Shakes
peare will no doubt be glad to learn 
some particulars regarding their tombs, 
especially that of Juliet In 1888 M. . 
Victorin Joncieres, the distinguished 
composer and musical critic, paid a 
visit to Verona, and be states that the 
tomb of Romeo’s sweetheart, which is 
at the end of a garden in the old clois
ter of the Franciscan convent at that 
place, is absolutely in ruina Above it, 
in a kind of niche in the garden wall, 
which is of brick, is a basketful of de-1 

cayed and Vreatber-stained visiting 
cards. Hanging on the wall near by1 
the niche is a wreath with a card at
tached bearing the name of “ Mme. 
Talbot Shakespeare,” whom M. Jon
cieres puts down as a descendant of 
the Bard of Avon.. On the wall to the 
left is a portrait of Friar Lawrence. 
Romeo is buried at Mantua, and it is 
said that his tomb if in a much better 
state of preservation than that of his 
lady-love. It is to be hoped that per
sons wha take an interest in historic 
Italian monuments will see to it that 
the memory of these two famous lovers 
is forever kept green.—St Louis Re
public "

•: John Richards, :-
General Family Supplies.
Co*. MENZIES AND MICHIGAN STS. 

VICTORIA, - R C.

SAMUEL MATSON,
Manager for B. C. of the Provident 

Savings Life Assurance Society of New 
York.

Life rates for SI,000 with profits : 
Age-80, 815.00; 86, $16.04 ; 40. $17.® ; 

46,110.04 ; 60, $22.04 ; 66, $®.24 ; 60, $41.60.
Offibe—With Morrow, Holland & 

Co., 46 Broad Street.

C. F. WALLIS,
MANTELS, ,

TILES,
GRATES,

Low Prices !
Prompt Work I 

Latest Designs 1
18 BROAD STREET
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THE SEHL-HASTIE-ERSKIHE CO.
Extend thanks to their Patrons and New Year 

Congratulations, and at the same time invite atten
tion to their handsome line of

LADIES' CABINETS IN OAK,

Secretaries, Music Racks

An immense range of

BANNER LAMPS, ETC.

66 TO 68 GOVERNMENT ST.
THE HOME JOURNAL,

THE GREAT FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

$1.00 - - - PER ANNUM.

MERCHANTS
SHOULD 

ADVERTISE IN
THE HOME JOURNAL,

- -;F: . -
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PEN PICTUIE8 OF PROMMEMT MEN
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JOHN HALL, M. D.

Dr. Hall is an Englishman, and Has 
born at Lincoln during the month of 
April, 1817. He attended the different 
institutions of learning at the latter dty, 
until he arrived at the age of twenty- 
two, when he moved to the United 
States, where he entered the Western 
Homcepathic Medical College, Cleve
land, Ohio. After several years spent 
in diligent study at this great school, 
he graduated in 1859, receiving the de
gree of M. D. He remained in Qeve- 
land for about one year after graduat
ing and then removed to Toronto* 
where he at once began active practice. 
He very soon succeeded in estabNshmg 
himself in the favor of the people of 
Toronto, who were quick to recognise 
in this young man a person of no ordi
nary ability, and in a short time had 
built up a large and constantly increas
ing practice. His practice was among 
the better class of peop'e and very re
munerative. He believed firmly in the 
principles of homœpathy, and practised 
strictly on the basis of that school of 
of medicine. He remained in Toronto 
for thirty years, administering relief to 
an extremely large circle of patients 
with such success that during the latter 
years of his residence there he 
had the largest medical practice 
in the city. He was one of the most 
prominent and respected citizens of 
Toronto.

Dr. Hall was one of the members of 
the first Board of Homoeopathic 
Medical Examiners of Ontario, and Sir 

rancis Von Head, at that time lieu
tenant-governor of that province, pre
sented him with a diploma. He 
also holds diplomas from the On
tario School of Medicine and the 
famous International Hahnemannian 
Medical Association, which practises 
the true principles of homoeopathy. He 
is also an honorary member of the 
Lippe Medical Association of Philadel
phia.

Dr. Hall is a man who, it may be 
said, bas made the science of medicine 
a life study. Since his arrival here he 
has been very successful, and counts 
among his patients some of the most 
influential people of Victoria. He is a 
man of deep learning, fully abreast of 
the times, broad in hie views ou all 
subjects, and a thorough and po*hfced

I :â$',
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New Store I New Prices !
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GEORGE T. SHERET
Tailor, Clothier f Gents’ Outfitter.

HAS NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF j

Scotch, English, Irish and American Suitings, 
Overcoatings and Pantings, also a large and 

select assortment of Gents’ Furnishings of 
all the latest styles, consisting of 

Hats, Caps, Ties, Shirts, Braces, Umbrella* , Etc.

MO. 88, DOANE BLOCK, DOUGLAS ST.

Dr. A. R. Baker,
DB3STTIBT

Special care given to frail and diseased teeth. 
All anaesthetics carefully administered.

Office: Cor. YATES aud DOUGLAS STS

S. F. MclNTOSH,
ROC< BAY

Coal and Wood Yard
Telephones 170 and 612.

CAYIN BROS,
Boots and Shoes.

For good value in boots and
SHOES AND BEST REPAIRING,

Go to

T. L. IRVING.
90 YATES ST BEET.

Mr. Frank Bourne
PRACTICAL PIANO TUNER. Twen 

ly yean experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 89 PANDORA AVENUE.

STThe highest testimoniale.
Pianos selected for pmehaseie.

gentleman. He is of a calm, dignified 
appearance, and one whose presence 
carries with it comfort and consolation 
in the sick room.

#
JOHN DUNCAN, M. D., C. M.

The well-known and popular medi
cal practitioner, Dr. John Duncan, is a 
native of Duncanville, OnL, and is a 
son of the late John Duncan who, with 
his father, founded the village of Dun
canville and established the mills which 
form the chief industry ot that town. 
The subject of this sketch attended the 
public schools of his native village, 
afterwards graduating from the Osborne 
High School. Subsequently he taught 
school in the vicinity of Ottawa, and 
later commenced the,study of medicine 
under Dr. Peter R. McDougal, of 
Ottawa, one of the leading surgeons of 
Eastern Canada, with whom he re
mained two years. He then entered 
McGill University, from which institu
tion he graduated, taking the highest 
honors in the affiliated department of 
comparative medicine and surgery, and 
receiving the double degree of M. D. 
and C. M. (Mastery of Surgery).

Upon the outbreak of the Indian re
bellion in 1885 Dr. Duncan volun
teered as a surgeon, and went to the 
front, being assigned to the staff of 
General Sir F. Middleton. After the

suppression of the rebel ion Surgeon 
Duncan served as medical efficer to 
“A” Battery, R. G A, until the depar
ture of the corps from the Northwest 
He served in this capacity for about one 
year, and at the expiration of that time 
came to Victoria, where, after a year's 
rustication at Comox, awaiting the or
ganization of “C* Battery, h1 began the 
active practice of medicine in this city, 
taking the place of Dr. A. McSwain, at 
that time *> widely known physician of 
the province. 6

Upon the organization and arrival of 
“C” Battery, in Victoria, Dr. 
Duncan was appointed surgeon.

For some time past he has been as
sociated in private practice with Dr. I. 
W. Powell, loig one of the leading
physicians of the province.

Dr. Duncan has been very success
ful during his residence in Victoiia, 
and has one of the largest medical 
practices in the province. His skill as 
a practicing physician has gained for 
him an enviable reputation and a large 
and lucrative clientele. He is a man 
thoroughly in touch with the times and 
well posted on all the latest methods 
known to the science of medicine, j He 
is a deep student, widely read and 
liberal minded, of an energetic, pro
gressive disposition, and a courteous 
and polished gentleman.

DOAIM6. BLOUK,
88 Douglas Street, near Johnson.'

Liverpool Bakery.
XMAS OAKES.

The best kind from o-« dollar up.
37 Pandora Avenue, i do r above Douglas

MUrTRO® HUGHES
GROCERS

New Canned Goods.
New Xmas Fruit

New Season's Tea.
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

OF GOOD FRESH GROCERIES
ALWAYS IN STOCK. .

A i putter and Eggs a specialty. 
82 DOUGLAS ST. TeL 526.

Vietoria Marble Works.
I Monuments, /> 

Tablets, * 
Mantels,

I Furniture
Worl& Etc.

[red and gray granite
MONUMENTS.

1135 DOUGLAS ST.
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RANDOM REFLECTIONS.

THE character of the people com
posing it, makes the character of 
the Slate. Human weakness ever has, 

refuge in hiding even from itself an un- 
pl asant truth. Human folly, forgetful 
that wrongdoing incurs its own punish
ment as effect follows cause, seeks to 
escape the imputations of its own error 
in disguising it-s true character under 
the friendly shelter of a smooth-sound
ing name. That human needs can 
only be supplied through human exer
tion—that nature yields for man’s sup
port only in response to man's toil of 
body or brain—that the element of 
most value in human character is use
fulness—is the condition of an eternal 
law the fulfilment of the divine predic
tion, “ In the sweat of thy face shalt 
thou eat bread all the days of thy life/

If our conduct, individual or natural, 
is not founded in righteousness, the 
sophistry of concealment is pnwerless 
to ward off its consequences We may 
speak of a thief by a softer name, or 
resort to the fig-leaf device of hiding 
the operations of a gambler by calling 
him a speculator ; and the designing 
and unthinking alike lose sight of the 
true character of these offences under 
the cloak we thus give them, but the 
consequences of the theft or .the evils 
of the gambling remain the same. The 
essential element that constitutes theft is j

that it lakes by stealth or cunning that 
which is the rightful possession of an
other; and is not that which constitutes 
gambling the effort to^ecure accumula
tion without returning an equivalent ? 
That these things may be accomplished 
under the forms of law or with the 
sanction of authority in religion, makes 
no difference.

The right of the individual to the 
possession of his own ptrson and 
powers of bodv and mind, and as it 
must fo low to the possession and dis 
posai of iheir full fruits, existed prior to 
the formation of any state or the enact
ment of any human law, and are not 
derived from the slate or the law, or de
pendent for their existence on either. 
Nor can they rightfully be revoked or 
denied by religious authority or estab 
lishment, however eminent or venerated 
among men. The things which are tak 
en, or the agencies used for their taking, 
matters not so long as the transaction 
contains the essential elements of gam
bling or theft. It is not necessary that 
men to gamble should sit down in a low 
den to a gaming table and shuffle cards, 
or that to steal they should, in the ab
sence of the man to whom they belong, 
and without his consent, enter his 
premises and carry off his goods.

We speak of the man who appropri
ates to himself directly the tools or the 
goods which a fellow-workman buys 
with his wages for his own use as a low 
thief. Yet we look up to others who do 
precisely the same thing by other meth
ods and compliment them as successful 
men. We call the men who possesses 
himself the labor of a workman with
out returning him an equivalent m 
wages as a swindler or a cheat, and yet 
tc many who take from him his earn
ings after he has got them on the same 
conditions, because of his accumula
tions in this way we accord the first 
place in our society. That sued men 
make liberal gifts for i the support of 
charities or of churches does not give 
them any better title to wealth unjustly 
gathered, or undo the evils that come 
upon those who have been deprived of 
the just rewards of their toil to build 
it up. • .

It will not do to say in defence 
such a social arrangement that “ tl 
things that be are ordained of God 
If they work injustice, it is the cleare

evidence that though He permits them 
they are not of tiis institution, and 
such a defence does not make the de
privation less real or easier to bear for 
those who suffer it. And our system 
of taxation, which places a premium 
upon gambling in ’and values, brings 
aoout just this condition of injustice 
and inequality. It gives to idleness, to 
cunning, to deception, the comforts and 
luxuries of life, the benefits of education 
and position, the respect of organised 
society, by enabling it to appropriate to 
itself the products of industry, which it 
condemns to toil, to pinching eco
nomy, to a lack of educational advan
tages and social standing.

Two illustrate : Two men, attracted 
by the advantages which Victoria offers 
for the building up of a home, arrive 
here almost on the same day, and with 
a capital each of about a thousand dol
lars. No. i goes to work at fair wages. 
No. 2 dees something quite different 
He buys him an acre of land at a thou
sand dollars, pays one-third down, bal
ance in six and twelve months at 8 per 
cent, interest. He divides into six Jots, 
gets himself a licence, an office, and an 
easy chair, and smilingly awaits custo
mers for his property or other business 
in the way of administering oaths. No. 
i concludes to make his home here, 
and for the purpose of buying a lot to 
put up a house on for his family, drops 
into the office of No. 2. He buys a 
lot at $500, pays one-third down, which 
you will see is the exact amount paid 
or promised for it by No. 2, and gives a 
mortgage for the balance of1 capital sum, 
with all expenses added, together with 
interest at 8 per cent

No. 2 has held this land less than six 
months. He has never turned a sod 
on it, or added in any way to its value ; 
but by this arrangement he. gets into a 
position to appropriate to his own use 
from the industry of No. 1 sin amount 
twice as great as the original cost of the 
land to himself. But this is not the end 
of the injustice. No. 1 spends the 
rest of his capital and applies his labor 
to build his bouse, which increases the 
value of the remaining five lots still in 
No. a’s hands usually far out of propor
tion to the amount for which they-«re 
assessed, and at the same time his own 
liability to taxation to tbç full amount 
of bis improvement. No. 1, struggling 
with his mortgage, must practice thewith his mortgage, must practice the



- -I ____________â.toc eloquent
discussion of the wltole subject

that hé begias to)

mercenary relision that turns a deaf ear 
to the cry from human life that is being 
crushed to devote itself to die task of 
building moncments in stone to the 
generosity of men who profit by the] 
process that he is almost led to doubt j 
even toe cxisebocc oi vjoq rtinneii»

water

Bakpall Bay-SO z 116, corner,▼ery cheap,

This is
actual fact. The truth it
the problems it i resents is rlflnfr Sr.—Ji Bay, one lot,
nected with the very existence pf our Cadbobo IUt Road end Onfc'•tore, fixture and c

Bay A’
everything oom

Parry at—toromed

either side,

Port

Two Low—'
ISO feet x 160, corner.

^sseSL'isr**** en front, 104

Weet—Let

farm of 78

MUST BE BARCAIM8

most rigid economy, must deny hhtp 
self many comforts and his family every
thing beyond hue necessities. He 
must pay out his surplus which other
wise he would have against lack of em
ployment or ill-health ; must take his 
boys from school to put them to work 
before he otherwise would ; must rise 
early and go to betj tired ; and when 
he rides home at night Un near from 
his work, he is to be found, dinner-pail 
in hand, biding tys dejected, tattered 
appearance on the platforms ; while No. 
a, well dreseed grid with comfortable 
bank account, aits inaide end ex
changes recognitions with wealth and 
respectability.

No. i sometimes attends Victoria’s 
big stone church, where be hears the 
Gospel interlarded with eloquent ap
peals for money to pay for the costly 
structure. He is told that this is God’s 
house and money b urgently needed to 
pay for it, that God baa immensely 
b'essed the people of Victoria, and as a 
consequence real estate has greatly •P-lPf|ntflr Mid 
predated. He is given an instance of1 
devotion to religious duty (which is 
held tip to him as a pattern to follow) 
of how such a man as No. s contributed 
to the buildtpg of God’s house an 
amount equal to a couple of such 
mortgages as are the cause of his own 
lack of funds.

77 MM8M STREET Pnrs 8t.. Victor!
TORI A, - - B. C. hc^egjUoed, t

As he feels in his pocket for a nickel | 
or a two-bit contribution, he is con 
scions of à sense of shame,- not un
mixed with indignation. He would 
like to do what is right If he does not 
give liberally, it is not becausee he 
wishes to escape responsibility or duty, 
but because his necessities prevent 
him. Although he does not fully 
understand the far-reaching conse
quences of that which causes his disad
vantages, he fads there is an injustice 
in subjecting his donation to a com
parison with that of those who profit by 
them. He has been .taught that things 
as they are ary. of God’s institution, 
that they are right, add must so con
tinue ; but he cannot sèe their wisdom 
or justice in his own experience, and 
his mind turns to doubt

He feels that if Odd planned this teal 
estate business and treated and distri
buted its Heatings, that he and.a good 
many more must have been left out in 
the calculation or only exist in ft for the

YOUNG & 
BARTLETT,
9 TROUNCE AVB.

18 Broad Street,

VICTORIA, B. C

Small Horn and lot on Oak St, free 
Road, $688; ISO oaeh and S*8 per month.

Low, North Pembroke Sr. off 
estate, two large lots 11000.

Bom Tvbkbb St., James Bay, next street 
to one to water, |LML

Promt s*- Esquimau Road—tt to M fruit*•*> asm.
^EyyjncALTRoAD—Lot SO by switch at Loan 

^Jamis Bat—LoAaad two homes, renting 1st

T#rx bwetihü

assesses £&•' “• c“rst
yjttüaj&stfiftvKssî’

Boon Bax-Two beautifvl lots.
A Rumher at Sate ^ houses on the Instal

A TOLLER & CO

18 Broad Street,

VICTORIA, - - - B. C.
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OF INTEREST :T0 WOMEN.

iSS

house and street wear, Bengaline 
(silk) has a very, pretty, soft effect 
for a house blouse, but >for street 
wear cloth of the same material as 
the dress is used, beltecfrat the 
waist with the new and prettv sil
ver girdles, or any odd design, in a 
leather belt. The length is 0 mat
ter of taste to the wearer, but the 
longer the more fashionable this 
season.

dent preference of the male sex for 
the “ plump ’’ beauty, she muet re
tire into the background for» short 
season, hence my precipitate disap
pearance. .

. Tours,
Sub Rosa.

THE HOME JOURNAL TORONTO CORRESPONDENT.

Toronto, Jan. 8,1892.

WE are right in the midst o 
aco'losnaphere—snow on 

the ground—windows frozen up, 
so that shop-keepers feel quite 
apathetic as to the dressing and ar
ranging of the same—sleigh-bells 
jingling everywhere, * minglec ' 
with the rumbling of the wheelec 
conveyances.

Gaiters and,gauntlets used to be 
confined to the male sex, but 
at present they seem to be quite 
the rage for women. Gaiters are 
very useful, as well as giving a 
finishing touch to a costume, for 
they come in all shades to match 
almost any costume ; and fur 
gauntlets in this cold climate of 
ours are a perfect god-send, but I 
presume in your delightfully sum
mery climate their beauty will not 
be appreciated, and you will shud
der for your less fortunate sis
ters in the East. We have 
the advantage over you in many 
ways though—for who can deny 
the pure, unadulterated pleasures 
of a sleigh-drive over thu new 
fallen snow ; the bracin

Chas Rattray,

COAL OFFICE
28 Store Street, Victoria.

TELEPHftME 197.
Mutual tile 6 per cent.

LOTS F0R8ALL

Everyone and everything seems 
to have taken on winter wrai 
Furs, furs, everywhere ; but rur 
boas do not seem ; to be 
in at all this season j while 
feather-boas-coque feathers and 
peacock feathers ate among the 
handsomest and most expensive 
things shown. All kinds of fur, 
however, are woru. Long furs and 
short furs, mink, possum, Angora 
wool, Alaska sable, beaver and 
otter. The three-quarter length 
coats have the tarn-down collar of 
fur, and edged with the same, and 
a green cloth costume with a three- 
quarter length coat, collar and edg
ing of beaver, and a little flat cloth 
hat edged with beaver aud a bunch 
of pink silky flowers nestling 
amongst ribbon loops makes an 
altogether "fetching costume ” Seal 
is combined with Persian lamb and 
Astrachan. and right here 1 would 
say jthat Astrachan seems to be the 
most used this season of any kind 
of«trimming. Astrachan on every
thing—hats, coats and dresses. It 
seems an odd idea to combine 
flowers with laces and fur, but you 
can’t think how really pretty the 
effect is.

swift motion, putting such delight
ful touches of pink and red to the 
cheeks, and making eyes sparkle 
and wits keen ? -We like our 
climate quite as much as you like 
yours, for each has its own peculiar 
charm.

Street costumes for this month 
seem to be of the most shaggy and 
rough material to be found, the 
rougher and shaggier the more 
ashionable. Soft Henriettas for 
ihe street are considered passe, but 
low delightful they are for house- 

dresses and tea-gowns. They fall 
in such graceful folds and give a 
softening effect to even the most 
angular of forms. The bell skirt 
with its demi-train still holds sway. 
Tor the house it is decidedly a thing 

of beauty, combined with a pretty 
soft silk blouse in a light snade ; 
>ut for the street in wet weather 

is an abomination*, * especially 
when one is shopping, with one’s 
lands full of parcels, umbrella, etc., 
etc., and is trying to grasp the tail 
of one’s gown—tit’s simply awful. I 
rust their reign will be short, and 

that common sense will soon pre
vail over the dictates of fashion.

The follow!' g d-scribed lots ere now of
fered for talc : Lots valued at $500 each la 
paro-le of twenty, to be paid for in twenty In
stalments, each of equal amount, and to in-

air and 'clode *u ohar««.
The property is guaranteed to increase in 

value each year under a certain contingency 
until, with the payment of last ins sloent, 
the present value will be doubled.

A unique feature is that in ease of the 
owner’s death the mortgage is extinguished 
and payments cease.

A very valuable clause of the contract is 
the guarantee of the company that the pro
perly, when paid for, wil^ produce a revenue 
(without ependirg further capital for im
provements) equal to at least 6 per cent., 
free of taxes. For particular apply to

The slim girl is again the rage. 
Tall and slim and willowy she must 

Blouses still hold sway both for 1 be, and notwithstanding the evi-

HEISTEKMAN A CO.,
Real Estate and-General Agents,

75 Government Street, Victoria, B. C,

CHAS. E. JONES,
DRUGGIST.

36 Government Street.
Prescriptions Compounded Day and Night.

KEEP_WARM.
GOAL AND WOOD in any 

quantity, delivered on short 
notice, at 30 Humboldt Street, foot 

of Douglas Street.

E. MaJlandaine, Jr.
ARCHITECT

70 DOUGLAS ST., VICTORIA, B.



GROCERS? PRICES 
CURRENT. Mustard,

larger quantities 
at lower prices :

^XMKÏtï.
Apricots, evaporated 
Asparagus, tin..., 
Barley, Pearl...., 
Bacon, breakfast.

“ spiced roll 
Beef, corned, tin.,
Bloaters...........
Black lead, beet

“ èPt bottle.....................
Oysters, fresh tin..................

“ Blue t’oint, 2-lb. tins 
I “ “ Mb. tine
Onions...... ...........
Pate de foie gras..
Peel, mixed..........
Pearline................
Pepper, ground...,

" whole.
Pickles, C À B, qt 

“ pt 
Potatoes.;..,.....,
Prunes................
Plum pudding......
Baleine, Deheea..

* " terer»--.-

♦ m

Outfitters1 28 to 178

Polish

Valencias off stalk.........
1 6* SI I. __ ■■ swJtisn • • •
“ Sultanas...... ............. .

Rice, Japan. ........ .i.....
“ Sandwich Island.............
“ China............................. I......

Sauce, Lea ft Perrins, large...........
’ small....... .

“ Yorkshire BeUsh...................
Spices, tine...................................
Sugar, granulated, Vancouver, 141bs

« “ San PrMaw, ML ««San Fr’isco, 18.
an Bouton's

cube, SanChutney. 25 to 1
Vancouver, 12 lbs 100Cheese, Canadian

15 lbs 1 00Extra C
Syrup, 1

2-lb tinEnglish Stilton
Manie, oral

TapiocaBrick Cream........... .
Mellon Cream, pots 

“ Parmasam..... ..

Clams.....................................
Ooooanut.......................... ..
Coffee, Costa Rica, green....

•• Java

Tongue, Lunch,

Tea, S ft B...................... ......... 50 to 75
“ Japanese..........................25 to 75

Tobacco, T ft B...................... 75
Vinegar, English Malt............. .. .. 1 00

'r White Wine............... 1 00

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
AND ASK YOU* GROCER FOR

FALCONER'S
Pure Malt Vinegar, per gal................ 75
Pure Tomato Catsup, bottle.............. 86
Worcestershire Sauce, half pints....... 25

„ „ , pinte»............. 35
Mushroom Catsup, pints.................... 35
Quince Cider, per quart...................... 25
Apple Cider, „   25

(Excellent for mince meat.) 
Extracts—Lemon and Vanilla, 2os.... 25

„ 80s.... 70
Fruit Syrups, per quart bottles.......... 50

(Strawberry, Lemon, Raspberry.)

Cream
Currants, Patras

Vostlxi

'arlna 10 lb. sack 1 25

Fish; cod, Padfle. 
44 Bisfcsra

'j. mackerel blotter

Fruits, assented tabie, for the8-lb. tins Throat.2-lb. tins

“ crystal lsed
Gelatine, Nelson’s
Hams,

lbs, eoml>, in jars
assorted C ft Bv ,8 for 1

56 YATES ST. TELEPHONE 448

- 'i; - :Mê '

RETAIL A
an,..,;;:
lib........

lOaotAtioM A» per pound, or foi I .....
such quantities as are usually or- .......................
deied by families. Goods in | °Mves, qt bottle

^hMÉÉËMHHÉMlobtainable

Bricks, bath
Butter, creamery............85c or 8 for 1 00

“ daily...................................... 25
“ fresh Island.......................... 60

Catsup, tomato......................... 25 to 40
“ mushroom, pt............  ....... 40
“ walnut, pt.......................... 40

Capers................................................ 26
Candles, Belmont..............  26

“ Osokertt.............................. 50
Caviar................................................ 50
Celery, salt.......... ............   26
Chocolate, Eagle........................  60
Cocoa,”

Gentlemen’s and Boys

M'LEAN & 
STEWART.

P. O. BOX 571. TXLBPHOim 178

VICTORIA COAL,WOOD
JkJ5T3D

LUMBER YARD
BEST

NEW.WELLINGTON COAL
NKJB DRY OOBD WOOD.

Lumber of all grades and deeorip- 
tions delivered to all parte of the 
city on shortest notice.
OFFICE: si YATES STREET.
ERNEST HALL, M. D.,

Royal Coll, of Physicians, Edinburgh, 1884.
Late assistant In General LondoS Throat and 

Ear Hospital.
OFFICE—Jewell Block, corner Yates and 

Douglas Streets. Residence—Corner Fort 
and Fern wood Road,

Modern methods _
treatment of Eye, Ear, Nose

WATSON & HALL,
Staple and Fancy Groceries,

...... ....................... 251 Ask but a trial to convince you of the superior
îoo quality of their goods.

LSSJÏÏi.'ffldfr::^.... g a Specialty will be made of choice lines for
Lobster,cuwrLeaf$ Family Trade.

—

*
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HIS week

Sol Smith

EODORE THOMAS, the 
great musician, has filled 
osition in the concert room, 
at of a prodigy of four, in 
> that ot conductor of grand 
11 ring the eighties. In thu 
ling period Mr. Thomas has 
>lo violinist and leader of 
and opera orchestras, and 

the fifties he was a member 
rarious organisations snp- 

Henrietta Sontag, Jenny 
risi and and Mario. For 
ears he was the first violin- 

director of a ’chamber 
[uartette in New York. It 
who made classical as well 
test works of modem com- 
topular on this continent,

and when he engaged the best
musicians and paid them liberal

surpassed all 
ones in point of 

big houses at the Imperial Thea
tre. This house is becoming 
more and more popular as a 
family resort, and the company 
well deserves the patronage it is 
receiving from the people of Vic
toria. For the first three nights of 
the week that great emotional 
drama, Bast Lynne, held the boards. 
The dual role of Lady, Isabel and 
Madame Vine was admirably por
trayed by Miss Dalgleish, while 
the Barbara Hare of Miss Damaris 
was highly appreciated by that 
lady’s many admirers. Miss 
Marsht.ll as Miss Cornelia could 
not have been better, and Misd 
Wheeler made an excellent Joyce. 
Little Carrie Franks is a pleasant 
little lady and her acting of the 
part of Willie was indeed pleasing. 
Mr. Armstrong as usual played his 
part for all there was in it. The 
character of Old Dill was taken 
by Mr. Gray and he is seldom seen 
to better advantage than the charac
ter is given by this clever comedian. 
Mr. Belmour, as Sir Francis Le vison, 
the villian, was worthy of special 
mention,as was also the Lord Mount 
Severn of Mr. Summerfield. Mr. 
Bennett is improving and while 
there is not much to the part of 
Richard Hare, Mr. Bennett made it 
interesting,

Beginning Thursday night, The 
Little Detective was the bill. This 
is a play abounding in thrilling 
situations and affords Miss Dal
gleish a first class opportunity of 
displaying her versatility. Miss 
Marshall is doing some excellent 
work as Madame Ritzdorf. as is 

• also Miss Wheeler and Miss 
Damaris. The male members also 
acquit themselves creditably.

The bills for next week at the 
Imperial are: Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday, The Ticket-of- 
Leave man; Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday and Saturday matinee, 
Lost in London. Both plays are 
among the best in the repertoire of 
tiie Imperial Company.

__________________ *■ . /

Nor ville McGregor who has a 
first-class reputation as a heavy:

j&ik lâÉ/imÈÊ&sÆi,..

man has been engaged by the Im 
perial Company and will appear 
for the first time in this city on or 
about February 1. - This addition 
will render it possible for the Im
perial Company to produce almost 
any play.

Miss Kittie Belmour is enjoying 
her visit to San Francisco. Since 
her arrival in the Bay City she has 
been offered several good engage
ments, which she declined, as it is 
her intention to resume her posi
tion with the Imperial Company 
in a short time.

It is announced that the Victoria 
will, beginning February, be con
ducted as a stock theatre on the 
nights when not occupied by 
travelling combinations. It is said 
that Mr. John E. Rice, has signed 
a contract with Mr. Collins to place 
in that house a first-class stock 
company, and with that end in 
view the latter gentleman is now 
securing material for the new 
organization. Among the features 
promised is a first-class orchestra 
and good scenery. Of course pop
ular prices will rule.

AT THE VICTORIA.

Kate Claxton.
Devil's Auction.
Katie Putnam.
Bella Golden.
Hanlon's Superb»,
Corinne Opera Company.
Spider and the Fly.
Casino Opera Company.
Frank Daniels.
Modjeska.
Cora Tanner.
Frederick Warde.
Thatcher’s Minstrels.
Two Johns.
Blue Jeans.
Nat Goodwin.
W. H. Crane.

AT THE VANCOUVER OPERA HOUSE. 
Kate Claxton—Jan. 20 and 21.
Katie Putnam—25 and 26.
Devil’s Auction—27.
Garrick Dramatic Club (local) -13 
John L. Sullivan—19.
Nanaimo Amateurs—Feb. 10.
Sport McAllister— 29.
Hanlon’s Superba—April 4 and 5. 
Frederick Warde—11,12 and 13.
Ole Olsen—15.
Spider and Fly-18 and 19.
Corinne Opera Company—20 and 21. 
Marie Wain wright—May 9 and 10. 
Frod Daniels—11 and 14.
Cora Tanner—27 and 28.
Lilian Lewi»—June 1 and 2. 
Thatcher’s Minstrels—10 and 11.

”* nd 17.

a. -

MUSIC.

HEODORE 
great i

every
from L______
1839, to that i___
opera during the < 
intervening
been solo ' ______
concert and opera i 
during the fifties he 
of the various r-----

many years be was 
ist and director i 
music quartette in
was he who made i___
as the best works of i 
posers popular on C_



THE VICTORIA 
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salaries to keep them under per- 
feet discipline, he made up hie con
cert programmes from the lighter l^oid makes ,____,
c lass of compositions of masters, are many more door, and very poor 
until gradually he succeeded id ones, and the “Sharp" buyer is he 
creating and cultivating a taste for who distinguishes and is “nice to 
the noblest and highest of inetfu- perceive and observe’* the differ 

| mental works,>he symphony. His enos in the various makes, 
programmes are always of the 
highest artistic quality, intro- The
during many an interesting nov
elty simultaneously with ltenro-

— î- «------ - ' éù6™ lduction in Europe.

“Mary Green" ha* succeeded 
Annie Rooney" as g catch song. 

It is said to have something of the 
same jingle, and is fast becoming 
as great a favorite as the late 
lamented “Annie Rooney.”

loi

dety of musi 
I officers as follows: 
Torrington; Vice- 

Fisher; Secretary, 
treasurer, Mrs. Bige- 

SbeoBtary, Mm. Bigelow; 
wentatlves, B. Fisher, 
and I. Martin; repro

of cities—Toronto, W.F.W- . •• - -

Dr.

i an
a

--------------------«tu has been
life student of medicine and 

He is thoroughly in 
with the progressive spirit 
times and one of the most 
medical practitioner fo

__ He is a brilliant operator,
steady and skillful of hand, Mid 
possessed of an extraordinary 
.mount of energy.

Dr. Matthews is a gentleman of 
| wide quiet charity, ever courteous------------- - ,,uuiuv vsMHivjr, dvei

Hamilton, J.EJP. Aidons; and oblidgiug to all, and in teto, a
I*. U—— r\LL---- -• •« ' » “•

Verdi in an interview eayr **U | 
would be difficult to say how I 
compose. To decide it would til* 
severe task for the modern writMf 
—those psychologiste—-but I neves 
fear, they 'could not do it, Very 
often when I hear some hackneyed * 7*00’, uj. ^
music on the streets it suggests to PA**** **•* J*1®* - p
me a new musical thought—the JLGeeeer^
beautiful tone of a voiee, an in- kudrir* entitled The Uooaor. 
definite noise, a euphonie sentence

atellectual ago pol- 
sman.

Moore; Ottawa, Miss i tbo
ristfs; Kingston --------
CMtherinsa. A. I__ _______ H ......,

"C*?.Pb*j|; MAKING AN IMPRESSION.!

B'rn**n,: The gill ie "unlucky who find,

out suddenly that she has some»
Pieias, of the

who learned that she had lovely 
hair. She teok to dofog it up with 
the hairpin, and she Used tç look 
like a mop on the third day of a
k------1—— She took to jerk-

__  . so that her hair
theae sugge.tion,?” “fn, I jot the «terteinment deeerred. TruiyJ°ul,d do.,n' aod. **!•
them down immediately when.™ H WM • muricel fwt. „ ell ,hod,d '«* lorely. especudly if „ 
ltm- MI hsve no pnper I often MnM will teetify. The» con- ll»PP"»d. th“*re- “ •<“<*: 
use my caff, in,teed. Bet they eerte wUl be discontinued et leeet *°? f ,m ,‘he, w^Jd
•re hieroglyphics to noy one elw forth# prient. wngde her head so (bet her word,
hut rnwenif " * r t I would come out scalloped, and her

■ KNnOTUIES «F NOMMENT MEN noee got all .pread around. A girl
It IS the custom in the best ___ IWlth * neat foofc M the worst nuM-

order, j°pe^ hou» to shut the * Mioonaw lurranwe, «.ana. 1 k“°7' ®he *lw‘Ir' h“ » 
doore niter the overture begin, and England* l. s. a London »‘“ok °?‘ î® 1)16 «“•. 
allow no late comen to disturb the r v „ t W * »tnng is always commg undone.
Performance. At the close of the ®e4uohamP Matthews, She is forever lifting her drees and
intact the doors are opened anin Î®al known, 8U1«w>n> *• one making you nervous. It just about 
and society oan enter ^In ftSin ^ oldee* **** meet favorably (spoils a girl if she finds out that
J* edict has gone out* that two of bh°J2 p"SitioiWEv io?®S? fine e7e6.and F***. U>etil-
the government theatres mnet » Columbia. He was bora f Good-bye to quiet expression at
close their doors at the beginning 10 °i3?2!d8hyeL1 B^Iând» în the once. Her eyee roll, droop, snap
of the performance rod mSlTÏÏÎ C*,LL?“.“d.I?ducal¥ *).. koro€Isbttt> 3W& dsn7î.&Ild ’P*1*10-------------« ueginmug year 1826 and educated at home abut,op«b, i-———” T^r why<5f the performance and must stay by private tuitors In 1848 be over tb*jtiaee, till jxm , « *
closed until it is all over. This began the study of medicine at they den t
not only keeps out bits corners but the famous St George's Hospital while her
keeps in the constant goers. of London, and was subsequently as hard. >

. ____ *•

■■R __ teeth
t ». Iinrmmn .. >uha»que«tiv as hard. She smiles twice a min
is he “Sharp” or “Flat" who EL t eu® Mar.vlebone ute, and often her eyee are getting 

stnkes at the bait of low prices I After severa]° 8&n>* Clty‘ m d0me ins touches that don't go
1Z oPwnr’*»•**'’* *wfS

. price or a case, practice. tie was for some time out A. ________
—i!* v u a ®¥i? °* experience surgeon to the Royal Hospital and who knows she is ^homely.or one
which he gets. The “Sharp” buyer Inspector of the Provincial Luna- who is so good-looking that she 

wares of cheap wares lest he be tic Asylum, and is at present the doesn’t care.
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VICTORIA PRESERVE
ROCK BAY BRIDG

The Following JAM8 are Manufactured by us :

Green Gage, Magnum Bonum, Orange Marmalade,
Apricot Marmalade, Apple Marmalade,

Nothing but PURE Granulated Sugar is used in the manufacture of 
these Goods.

& xvill betny

â^ssell

a •

>• * Wg ».

OKELL A MORRIS
Desire to Return Thanks to the Ladies of 

for the universal expressions of Praise and 
for Their Goods.

BisSELL’S grand 
CARPET SWEEPER

—IS THE HOUSEWIFE’S—

CHRISTMAS PRESENT!
.*■ A.«a.v- : tynÂ .

For there is not a housewife but will appreciate such a hand
some perfect, sweeper—one of the latest and finest of the Bissells. It 
will save in labor and back-aches and carpets; save in duet, dirt and 
drudgery; save in that which is most disagreeable in housework. "Tie 
the best carpet sweeper yet produced by modern genius. We have a 
number of new finishes to select from. Also splendid value in Xmas 
hanging and vase lamps, antique bronze, biass and copper fire-eete, 
beautiful carving sets. Being about to remove to the corner, of Gov
ernment and Johnson s ieet, we are determined to let the goods

A MCFEELY,
V
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New «Pfcrjf 5? 2 «

The buzz sajp^^lways willing 
to take a handXWfien there is any 
work to be done*-i:

beingnowCases Just Received 
Opened at

jvPapa (soberly)—That was quite 
irmonstrosity you had in the par- 
if fast night 
$laud_ (nettled)—Indeed !, That 

must depend upon one’s under
standing of the term monstrosity.

To the readers of t hie Home Journal.

Yon can make it still happier by sating 

money, and so having more to 
• ' spend. -To dr that,

CT? "D FTlPIPD lff’O standing of the term monstrosity. 
|. ÜJ. Xlüli/i? ülllll O, Paga (thoughtful^)—We^iwo 

J.: v • . * heads upon çne ^afir^of s^oÿldpre,'
43 Government Street [ for example.

Fair Countess—I wish to get 
some rugs, something real artistic 
and aesthetic, ycu know, but 
can’t afford to pay a very high 
price.

Honest Dealer—Right this way.
Here, madam, are some antique
Turkish rugs just in from the fac-
torÿ. I Trite then) >o/pe, smegar/èm,
with grease and tobacco'juice, theft

The above, with a variety of other goods, I wash them a'Jittle, dry them in an 
were selected by Mr. C. E. Redfem, when in I i„„ ,varr, f_,. rinva inEurope, and purchased for cash, and will be I OV6I1, lHy t hem 101 til166 days 1F1
wmint*thoii&t Dowlb,e prioe8 during the the sun, and they’ll look as faded
———__________________ !_______  and antique as tiie genuine im-
r> I i I • ported art cle costing ten times asKobert Jamieson,imuch-NewYorkWcekiy

The music ofthe hand is reserved 
I tor those who keep up with the 
I procession.

.<_■ *

Diamonds, all sizes up to 5 Carets.
English Swiss and American Gold and Silver 

Watches. jSSs-
Gold and Silver Jewelry.
English and American Sterling Silverware. 
English Oak and Silver.
English, Canadian and American Electroplate. : v -
French Bronzes.
French Marble Clocks.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Silver-Mounted 

Dressing Bam.
Opera and Field Glasses.
English and American Clocks. ....

" - "•* ■'-* --ij*

74 ŸATE8 STREET,

And see the prices they have marked their
.ff\ good*«down to for their

/. r. . • . f...-

FIRST ANNUAL v

BOOKSELLER 
AND STATIONER,

VICTORIA. B. O.

Bishop Hare, Of South Dakota, 
I b fond of telling stories about him
self to illustiate the points which

09 om/poaliicidT cTprcT I he playfully makes that a man who 
HZ GOVt^|NIVIt|NT STHEET» HVe84ong op the^lains comes.tohp

a good deal of a barbarian. Once, 
so one of* his storie-t runs, he had 
the misfortune While entering a 
dining-room to step upon the skirt 
of a lady’s dress. Apologising he 
said : “ You know that I have been 
living with the Indians lately and 
have grown somewhat awkward.”

The lady, Mias Potter, quickly re
plied : “ I don’t think that, bishop, 
but I am surprised at one thing— 
that after living so long with the 
Indians you shouldn’t be better at 
following up a trail.”—New York 
Sunday Mercury.

FRANK CAMPBELL
Leads them all for

»
TOBACCO AND CIOABS. 

** Campbell's Comer.”

THE JEWELLERS.

Jackson & Mylius.
76 Gov’nt St., Colonist Building j 

PRESCRIPTION.

C. H. BOWES & CO.
'. PHARMACISTS,
27 Johnson St, hear Store St

Telephone 425. Night Bell.

SAMUEL MATSON,
Manager for B. C. of the Provident 

Savings Life Assurance Society of New 
York.

Life rates for $1,000 with profits :
Age—30, $15.00 ; 35, $16.04 ; 40, $17.20; 

45, $19.04 ; 60, $22.64 ; 65, $29.24 ; 00, $41.60.
Office—With Morrow, Holland &

I Co., 46 Broad Street.

m G "1LUCAS,
LIVERPOOL BAKERY

Fancy Bread, Cake and Biscuit Baker.
WEDDING CAKES MADE TO ORDER.

COAL OFFICE.
63 YATES ST

TELEPHONE 466

Railway Wood Yard
13 Store St. TeL 416.

CARMICHAEL - 
PATERSON,

30 JOHNSON STREET.

A LARGE STOCK OF SEASONABLE 
goods now on hand.

SPECIAL LINES :
Ladies’ Cork-Soled Button and Laoed 
Shoes, in Calf and Ooat.
Men’s Cork.Soled, Laced and elastic, in 
English upper, Cordovan, etc., from 
$3 BP-

GUM BOOTS and RUBBERS a Specialty.

........ -......... I,
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LAB PEICES, 25 35 -AJSTZD 500

——

Œ

THE IMPERIAL THEATRE
THE &EEAT ’F^SMLXXTSr

WEEK BEGINNING JAN. 18TH :
■. ,

Monday, Tuesday and \ ednesday, Ticket-of-Leave Man. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Lost in London.

Saturday Matinee, Lost in London.
* v * ^ ‘%$M

THE VICTORIA HOME JOURNAL.

—T-BVR.-R, &o BEG'

Blank Books, 
Blahk Books, 
Blank Books,

Blank Books, 
Blank Books, 
Blank Books,

45 GOVERNMENT STREET.


